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Abstract

This paper describes the feasibility of employing capillary electrophoresis (CE) to separate silver particles in nanometer regimes. We have
found that the addition of an anionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), to the running electrolyte prevents coalescence of the silver
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articles during the process, which improves the separation performance; the concentration of SDS required for optimal silver n
eparation is ca. 20 mM. By monitoring the electropherograms using a diode-array detection (DAD) system, we have also inves
eparation of suspended silver nanorods with respect to their shapes. Our results demonstrate that the combination of CE an
owerful one for the separation and characterization of various silver nanoparticles.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nanoparticles continue to attract widespread attention in
any scientific fields[1]. The sizes and shapes of nanopar-

icles are important factors that determine their physical and
hemical properties[2]. It is well known that silver nanoparti-
les have superior properties relative to other nanostructured
etal particles, such as their electrical conductivities[3], an-

imicrobial effects[4], optical properties[5], and applications
n oxidative catalysis[6]. Methods for the preparation of sil-
er nanoparticles are discussed in a number of publications
7,8].

In addition to studying methods for their synthesis, new
ools are also required for characterizing and determining the
izes of nanoparticles. To date, scientists who wished to char-
cterize the size distribution of solution-grown nanoparticles
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have relied almost exclusively on TEM[9]. Unfortunately
it is difficult to infer ensemble average properties, suc
average diameter or shape, based on the limited region
amined in typical TEM images. This statistical uncerta
occurs partly because of human subjectivity when deci
which areas of the grid to image and photograph, but
due also to size segregation effects during the drying
cess, which may give rise to a non-representative samp
clusters in a given region. An additional difficulty, often
nored, occurs during the process of drying the clusters
grid. This process can cause changes to the clusters’
induce aggregation, or lead to chemical changes (e.g.
dation) of the clusters. Furthermore, this technique doe
involve any separation process and, therefore, it cannot
any size- or shape-dependent properties to be determin

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) has emerged recent
one of the most powerful separation techniques[10] and has
been used successfully to separate a variety of differ
sized materials, including inorganic oxide[11], latex[12,13],
polystyrene, silicate[14,15], and gold particles[16,17]. The
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2004.11.010
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separation mechanism relies upon these particulate materi-
als having surface charges and, therefore, their separation
behavior is similar to that of charged molecular species in
CE. For example, the charge of a gold nanoparticle arises
from the sorption of ions onto the nanoparticle’s surface dur-
ing the preparation process, which results subsequently in the
formation of an electric double layer[17]. The electric poten-
tial associated with the double layer prevents agglomeration
of the nanoparticles and increases their stability. The differ-
ently sized particles display specific mobilities in a capillary
column under the presence of an external applied voltage be-
cause they have different charge-to-size ratios; therefore, CE
can be used to characterize their sizes.

Although we are by no means advocating that TEM ap-
proaches to qualitative cluster analysis be abandoned, we
hope to demonstrate that CE, an approach traditionally used
to separate molecules, can be used to analyze nanoparticles
in terms of both their sizes and shapes. If size- or shape-
based separation of silver nanoparticles could be established,
the widespread use of modern CE systems could make this
method particularly attractive for the routine characterization
of nanometer-sized silver particles. An additional attractive
feature is that the optical spectra of nanoparticles, which de-
pend on both their size and shape, can be readily obtained
when using a CE system equipped with a diode-array detec-
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1 M NaOH, 0.1 M NaOH, water, and buffer. The capillary
was also rinsed with running buffer for 3 min between each
run. All CE experiments were performed at a temperature of
15◦C.

2.2. Reagents

All chemical materials were GR grade. Sodium cit-
rate and silver nitrate (AgNO3) were purchased from
Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium). SDS surfactant was ob-
tained from Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan).
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) and sodium citrate
were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Buffer so-
lutions of Tris and sodium citrate were prepared and adjusted
to the desired pH using either 0.1 N sodium hydroxide or
0.1 N hydrochloric acid solutions. All electrolytes were pre-
pared freshly each day and filtered through a 0.2-�m mem-
brane filter (Alltech Associated, Deerfield, IL, USA) before
use.

2.3. Preparation of suspended silver nanoparticles

We prepared aqueous suspensions of silver nanoparti-
cles having different sizes and shapes by using our newly
developed microwave irradiation method[18]. Briefly, for
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ion (DAD) system. Thus, a single sample can be anal
sing a volume of only several nanoliters and a rapid a
sis time (ca. 10 min) to characterize the size- and sh
ependent properties of silver nanoparticles.

. Experimental

.1. Apparatus

All silver nanoparticles were synthesized using a
rowave heating system (MARS-5, CEM, Matthews, N
SA). The microwave instrument was operated in the ra

rom 0 to 100% of its full power (1200 W). The scann
lectron microscopy (SEM) image was taken using a J
SM-6500F instrument (Tokyo, Japan). The particle siz
he sample were determined by two-dimensional (2D) g
nalysis after digitizing the SEM image. The UV–vis sp

ra of samples were recorded using a Shimadzu UV 250
pectrometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan).

All CE separations were performed using an Agilent c
llary electrophoresis system (Agilent Technologies, W
ronn, Germany). Uncoated fused-silica capillaries (
5�m; length: 48.5 cm) were obtained from Polymicro Te
ologies (Phoenix, AZ, USA). A detection window was f
icated ca. 8.5 cm from the capillary outlet. Injections
ressure of 50 mbar for 1 s were employed throughout.

ive polarity was applied at the capillary inlet. The value
he pH of the electrolytes were measured using an Orion 4
H meter (Boston, MA, USA). Before use, the capillary w
retreated by flushing sequentially, for 3 min each time,
he preparation of the spherically shaped silver nano
icles (36.3-nm diameter), an aqueous mixture of 1.0
gNO3 and 3.5 mM sodium citrate (10 mL) was placed
microwave (MW) heating system. The MW heating p

ram involved raising the temperature from 20 to 100◦C
ver 20 min and then maintaining that reaction tempera
or 10 min. For the preparation of the spherically shaped
er nanoparticles (17.0- and 49.7-nm diameters), an aqu
ixture of 1.0 mM AgNO3, 3.5 mM sodium citrate (10 mL
nd 0.1 M NaOH (50�L) were placed in the MW heatin
ystem and reacted at 100◦C: the rise in temperature fro
0 to 140◦C occurred over 20 min and this reaction tem
ture was then maintained for 10 min. To prepare the sa
omprising a mixture of silver nanorods and nanoparti
n aqueous mixture of 1.0 mM AgNO3 and 3.5 mM sodium
itrate (10 mL) was placed in a microwave heating sys
he MW heating program in this case involved raising

emperature from 20 to 100◦C over 10 min and then mai
aining this reaction temperature for a further 10 min. A
ooling to room temperature, the products were collecte
heir further characterization.

. Results and discussion

.1. SEM images and UV–vis spectra of silver
anoparticles

Fig. 1a displays the UV–vis absorption spectrum of
pherically shaped Ag colloid solution. The appearance
ypical silver plasmon absorption peak at 430 nm indic
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Fig. 1. (a) UV–vis absorption spectrum and (b) an SEM image of silver nanoparticles obtained by microwave heating. (c) SEM image and (d) UV–vis absorption
spectrum of a mixture of silver nanoparticles and nanorods obtained by microwave heating.

the formation of spherically shaped silver nanoparticles. The
small shoulder absorption peak at 350 nm is likely to be con-
tributed by the silver nanorods that are also present in the
solution. The SEM image of a typical sample employed in
this study is presented inFig. 1b; analysis of this image in-
dicates that the sample contains mainly spherically shaped
silver nanoparticles (ca. 98%) that have diameters of ca.
36.3± 5.9 nm. In addition, the image reveals that the sam-
ple contains a relatively small overall quantity (ca. 2%) of
nanorods.

The SEM image of a sample employed in the shape sep-
aration process is displayed inFig. 1c; this sample contains
both rod-shaped (ca. 51%) and spherical silver nanoparti-

cles. The rod-shaped particles have a mean aspect ratio (rod
length: minor axis diameter) and an average minor axis di-
ameter of ca. 6.2 and 55.5 nm, respectively, while the mean
diameter of the spherical particles is ca. 80.2 nm.Fig. 1d dis-
plays the UV–vis absorption spectrum of a sample that we
employed in the shape separation process; three absorption
bands, located at ca. 350, 395, and 440 nm, characterize this
spectrum. We attribute these absorption peaks to three differ-
ent surface plasmon resonances of the silver particles: that of
the longitudinal mode of the nanowires, that of the transverse
mode of both the nanowires and the nanorods, and that of the
nanoparticles, respectively; these assignments are consistent
with those reported previously[19,20].
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3.2. Reagents that stabilize silver nanoparticles

In this study, the citrate ion performs multiple tasks during
the synthesis of the silver nanoparticles: not only does it com-
plex strongly to the silver ions but also it is responsible for
their reduction and subsequent capping on the resulting silver
metal. The solutions of the citrate-capped silver nanoparticles
were clear and stable for weeks, but, because citrate repre-
sents as an extra additive in the matrix of the as-prepared

silver nanoparticles, the citrate concentration has a strong in-
fluence on the size and morphology of the silver particles.
The effects of its concentration can be observed clearly in
Fig. 2a: the intensity of the surface plasmon absorption peak
of the silver nanoparticles located at 435 nm decreases upon
increasing the citrate ion concentration. At concentrations of
citrate in the sample solution >10 mM, the silver particles
begin to precipitate from the solution and a black material
settles on the bottom of the sample vial. An SEM image
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ig. 2. (a) The effect of citrate concentration on the UV–vis absorption spec
as diluted with different citrate concentrations in a 1:1 ratio. (b) SEM imag
ith 20 mM citrate (1:1 mixture). (c) The effect of the SDS concentration on th
. The particle solution was diluted with different SDS concentrations in a 1:1
iluted with 40 mM SDS (1:1 mixture).
tra of the silver nanoparticles characterized inFig. 1a and b. The particle solution
e of as-prepared silver nanoparticles after the particle solution had been diluted
e UV–vis absorption spectra of silver nanoparticles characterized inFig. 1a and
ratio. (d) SEM image of the as-prepared silver nanoparticles after they had been
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obtained under these conditions (Fig. 2b) reveals that the sil-
ver nanoparticles have merged together. This phenomenon
occurs as a result of the double layer acting as a coating
on the surfaces to prevent coagulation[21]: when this pro-
tecting layer grows smaller, which occurs when the citrate
concentration increases, the particles begin to coalescence.
During separation by CE of nanoparticles having different
diameters, the presence of a high concentration of ions in the
running electrolyte may be required to tune the charge-to-size
parameters of the particles and yield the optimal separation
efficiency [17]. Our finding above suggests that CE is not
effective for the separation or characterization of the sizes of
silver nanoparticles when citrate is used alone as the running
electrolyte; the size distribution of the silver nanoparticles
is influenced significantly by the separation conditions and,
therefore, the electrophoretic results may not represent the
true migration behavior of the suspended silver particles. To
overcome this problem, we sought a suitable reagent that is
better at dispersing the silver nanoparticles during their sep-
aration.

Recently, surfactants have been employed as stabilizers
for the size-selective preparation of metal particles[22,23].
Kondow and co-workers[24] and Chen and Yeh[25] have
demonstrated that the surfactant SDS has a positive stabi-
lizing effect on silver nanoparticles. It has been demon-
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The UV–vis spectra presented inFig. 2c reveals that when
SDS surfactant was introduced into the sample matrix of the
nanoparticles, the silver nanoparticles remained quite well
dispersed, which is a significant difference from their appear-
ance in the spectra presented inFig. 2a. There are no signs
of decay of the surface plasmon absorption intensity of the
silver nanoparticles when the SDS surfactant was present at
concentrations as high as 50 mM. The SEM image presented
in Fig. 2d confirms the stability of the silver nanoparticles
under such conditions; the particle sizes calculated from this
image are 36.0± 5.7 nm. A statisticalF-test, with a 95% con-
fidence interval, indicates that there is no significant differ-
ence between the size distributions the samples presented in
Figs. 1b and 2d. Therefore, the SDS surfactant seems to be a
good stabilizing additive that would allow the characteriza-
tion of the silver nanoparticles’ sizes during their separation
by CE. Taken together, the results presented inFig. 2suggests
that SDS surfactant is a good stabilizer for silver nanoparti-
cles and that its presence prevents them from coalescing. The
SDS surfactant protects the suspended silver nanoparticles so
that they have longer lifetimes relative to the suspensions in
sodium citrate.

3.3. Surfactant effects on the size separation of silver
nanoparticles
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trated that ionic surfactants surround the metal cores
revent their agglomeration by electrostatic repulsion

ween the nanoparticles. We became interested in discov
hether the use of SDS as an additive anionic surfacta

he sample matrix would improve the stability of the sil
articles.

ig. 3. Electropherograms of silver nanoparticles (“1” = 17.0-nm diam
articles; “2” = 49.7-nm particles) as a function of SDS surfactant conce

ion. The separation was obtained using a running electrolyte of SDS
mM, (B) 20 mM. CE separation conditions: 10 mM Tris (pH 8.5); app
oltage: 20 kV.
The choice of the method in which the SDS surfac
hould be utilized for the size-related separation of s
anoparticles is an interesting one. During the CE se

ion process, samples that are prepared in a solution tha
ers from that of the running electrolyte are immediately
eloped by the running electrolyte. This blending offers
ossibility of bringing particles into a defined environme
ny subsequent changes in the effective charge-to-size
f the particles can be monitored by changing the compos
f the running electrolyte. In this study, we have also inve
ated the effect that running electrolytes possessing diff
oncentrations of surfactant have on the CE separation
er nanoparticle solutions of various particle sizes. We
oncentrations of SDS surfactant in the range 0–40 m
valuate the concentration dependence of the separatio
ixture of 17.0- and 49.7-nm diameter silver nanoparticle
single run.Fig. 3demonstrates the effect that different c
entrations of SDS surfactant solution in running electro
ave on the separation of these silver nanoparticles. The

ndicate that no separation occurs when a running electr
s used that does not contain any SDS. The separation
ilver nanoparticles is improved, however, upon the add
f SDS to the running electrolyte. We found that an S
oncentration of 20 mM is close to optimal: it provides
ost fully resolved Gaussian-shaped peaks (RS > 1.5). By
btaining electropherograms of the individual sets of

wo nanoparticles, we assign the peak that migrates
uickly (10.5 min) to the smaller-diameter silver nanopa
les (17.0 nm); the more slowly eluting peak (12.2 min) co
ponds to the larger-diameter silver nanoparticles (49.7
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Fig. 4. (a) Electropherogram of the mixture of silver nanoparticles and nanorods characterized inFig. 1c and d. The separation was obtained using a running
electrolyte of 20 mM SDS and 10 mM Tris (pH 8.5); applied voltage: 30 kV. (b) UV–vis absorption spectra of the silver nanoparticles obtained at separation
times of 7.8, 7.9, 8.0, and 8.1 min. (c) SEM image of the nanorods collected from a fraction obtained at a separation time of 8.1 min.

If this method is to be used for the routine separation and char-
acterization of the sizes of nanoparticles, it requires further
validation. For this purpose, we evaluated the reproducibility
of the size-based separation by measuring the relative stan-
dard deviation of the elution times over seven consecutive
runs: the reproducibilities of the elution times for the 17.0-
and 49.7-nm diameter silver nanoparticles are 1.2 and 1.5%,
respectively.

3.4. Shape separation

Using 20 mM SDS as the optimal running electrolyte, we
also attempted to use this CE technique to separate the differ-
ently shaped silver nanoparticles presented inFig. 1d.Fig. 4a
indicates that although the differently shaped particles are not
baseline-resolved, they can be identified on the CE trace by

examining the UV–vis spectra obtained at different elution
times using the DAD. The DAD system, which offers the ad-
vantage of allowing spectra to be obtained at all wavelengths
simultaneously, can be used to track the morphological evo-
lution in the electropherogram because the different silver
nanostructures exhibit their surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
bands at different frequencies[19,20].Fig. 4b displays a com-
parison of the UV–vis absorption spectra obtained when sam-
pling the electropherogram at different separation times. At a
separation times of 7.8 min, we observe the absorption spec-
tra to be a mixture of silver nanorods and nanoparticles. The
plasmon peak at 430 nm is indicative of the silver nanoparti-
cles; this peak exhibits a broad full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of ca. 100 nm as well as a tailing effect, which
indicates a broad distribution in the size and morphology
of these nanoparticles[20]. At the same time, the shoulder
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peaks at 350 and 388 nm are considered to be optical sig-
natures of relatively long silver nanowires. As the lengths
of these nanorods increase-with a corresponding increase in
the separation time-the two SPR peaks at 350 and 388 nm
increase further in intensity relative to the peak located at
430 nm. Eventually, at separation time of ca. 8.1 min, the
UV–vis absorption spectrum clearly reveals that the samples
passing through the detection window of the capillary con-
sist almost entirely of nanorods and/or nanowires because the
peak located at 430 nm can hardly be observed. The two SPR
peaks (350 and 370 nm) displayed after 8.1 min are character-
istic optical signatures of both silver nanorods and nanowires.
Fig. 4c indicates an SEM image of the sample eluted at a
separation time of ca. 8.1 min. Because the sample solution
collected from this fraction is highly dilute, only a few silver
particles are visible, but this image confirms quite convinc-
ingly that we have collected purely rod-shaped nanoparticles.
These observations suggest that pure nanorods and nanowires
can be separated from a mixture of differently shaped silver
particles by using a CE system. In addition, this study demon-
strates clearly that DAD can be employed to investigate the
spectroscopic properties of the nanoparticles that have been
separated by CE according to their different sizes and shapes.
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plicable to the separation and characterization of size- and
shape-dependent nanomaterials other than silver.
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